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more irritating, and fulminate of mercury and dinitrochlorbenzene 
are also productive of skin inflammations, which may be quite 
serious enough to require shifting to other work. Individuals 
differ very much in their susceptibility to these skin affections; 
i t  is not only a question of personal cleanliness. Ethyl nitrate 
evolved in large quantities during the manufacture of fulminate, 
is a well-known depressant and may, especially on heavy hot 
days, cause faintness and feeble heart action for a while. Finally 
tetrachlorethane, used in the varnish for aeroplane wings, was 
found by the experiments of K. B. Lehmann, in 1911, to be about 
4 times as poisonous as chloroform. Here, as with trinitro- 
toluene, i t  is toxic jaundice that develops. Fatal cases were re- 
ported from both England and Germany before the war and un- 
doubtedly have occurred in both countries since the war. I am 
not able to say as yet how much this particular solvent is used 
in our flying machine construction. 

There is no time to describe methods of prevention, some of 
which have been worked out with much care and knowledge by 
the older companies. Since it is a question of fume and dust 
prevention and of proper provision for bodily cleanliness, i t  is 
only the details that need to be solved in each instance. The 
larger number of men are .not susceptible to these poisons un- 
less conditions are very bad and the exposure excessive, but a 
minority is susceptible and a small group is over-susceptible 
and will suffer unless extraordinary precautions are taken, and 
unfortunately there is no way of picking out this group in ad- 
vance. 

Only last 
week I was challenged by one of the management of a large 

One word as to occupational poisonings in genera!. 
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munition factory for using the term occupational. He insisted 
that since the greater number of the men in a particular occupa- 
tion do not suffer any ill effects, the poisoning that occurs is 
not occupational, being due to individual susceptibility. But 
individual susceptibility plays a part in a!! disease. Give 30 
men typhoid-infected water to drink and you will not have 30 
cases of typhoid fever-you may not have 15. But, if there 
are only two cases, you will still hold the water responsible for 
them. I find that this matter of immunity and lack of immunity 
is a great stumbling block to employers, who cannot believe 
that what is one man’s meat may be another man’s poison 
and this from no fault of his. The immune working man seems 
to be continually rising up to confront me and refute my state- 
ments. &‘ever have I found a plant so bad that it could not 
boast a t  least one old and faithful employee who has breathed 
lead fumes, or arsenic dust, or wood alcohol, or benzene, or 
whatever, for years and never felt it. This is my usual experi- 
ence. Now I’d like to show 
you a man here who has been a t  it  for years and see what you 
think of him. Tell the lady how long 
you’ve been with us. Twenty years, isn’t it, and never a sick 
day. And John’s appearance 
justifies all that is said of him and still I persist in calling the work 
dangerous. If Nature had made all men really equal, it  would 
be simple, but she has not and some men will suffer when most 
men escape. It is the susceptible man who must be taken as 
the rule if we are to prevent occupational poisoning, not the man 
who is immune and who does not need care. 

“You call this work dangerous. 

Come over here John! 

Now what do you say to that?” 

HULL HOUSE, CHICAGO 

CURRENT INDUSTRIAL NEWS 
GAS ANNEALING FURNACES 

-4 gas furnace newly installed by a Paris firm for the annealing 
of soft steel wire coils was described and illustrated in the 
Jaurnul des Usines d Gas for August j .  The furnace consists 
of a masonry structure reinforced with external channel stand- 
ards and fitted with counterpoised doors for the introduction 
and removal of the coils. The furnace is heated by j atmos- 
pheric burners arranged along the length of the base. These 
yield a temperature of 800” C. and consume about 20 cubic 
meters (700 cu. f t . )  per hr. The furnace is continuous in action, 
one coil being inserted on one side and a t  the same time another 
removed by the opposite door. On this system, ten hours are 
required to anneal 7 j  coils, equivalent to z1/2 kilos, of steel. 
The gas consumed per hour is thus 2.6 meters (cubic), costing 
about 52 cents. In  comparison with the coal furnace previously 
in use, it is found that the results are better owing to the more 
exact regulation of the temperature and that there is no pro- 
duction of brittleness from faulty heating. Moreover, the wire 
is found to be heated uniformly throughout its entire length. 
The soft steel wire of 5 mm. diameter is annealed in coils, each 
weighing 35 kilos.-A. MCMILLAN. 

PETROL SAFETY DEVICE 
The Petroleum World, 13 (1916), 316, states that among 

the exhibits shown a t  the Easter show held a t  Sydney, 
N .  S. W., this year, was a device which it is asserted affords the 
control of petrol. The inveptor is Mr. M. G. O’Brien, an Aus- 
tralian by birth, and the device is known as the Tabrol Petrol 
Safety Device. Briefly, the device consists of a perforated brass 
tube in the form of a cylinder and a screw top fitted with an auto- 
matic safety valve. The former can be inserted into the tank 
of a motor car, motor boat, motor cycle, gasoline stove, or any 
receptacle for volatile oils and, while acting as a filler cup, pre- 
vents any spark or flame from entering the tank.-M., 

CUTCH PRODUCTION IN BURMA 
The British demand for crude dyes is being met in part by 

increased shipments of cutch from Burma. In  1915, 1,234,140 
lbs. of cutch were exported in contrast with 237,440 lbs. in 1914. 
In  the manufacture of cutch no scientific processes a r e  employed, 
the industry being carried on exclusively by the natives. I t  
is obtained from the “acacia catechu,” the trees being felled 
while green, the bark taken off and the timber chopped up anti 
boiled in large cauldrons. The resultant liquid is drawn off 
and solidifies as it cools. I n  the better qualities of cutch only 
the heart-wood of the tree is utilized. Licenses for cutch manu- 
facture are granted annually by the Government and the industry 
is more or less of a standby to the population in seasons of bad 
harvests. The Burmese Government increases or reduces the 
number of licenses as necessity arises. Cutch is used largely 
as a dye but, in addition to this, it  is employed in some countries 
for tanning and as a preservative. Locally fishing nets and sails 
are steeped in it to preserve them from the action of sea water.- 
31. 

JAPANESE IRON ORE RESOURCES 
I t  is reported that, owing to the greatly increased demand 

for iron and steel, the Japanese Government has been inves- 
tigating sources of ore supply in their country and it would seem 
from the report recently issued, that the main source of supply 
within the Empire is the Kamaishi mine, the deposit of mag- 
netic ore there being estimated a t  gj,ooo,ooo tons. Deposits 
of similar ore are estimated to total between j,ooo,ooo and 6,000,- 
ooo tons from mines in the provinces of Rikuchu, Echigo, 
Iwaki, Iwashiro, Kozuke, Yamato, Harima and Mimaska. 
Deposits of red iron ore, estimated to  total about 30,000,000 tons, 
are located in the provinces of Echigo, Rikuchu, Tosa, Hyogo, 
Rikuzen and Izumo. Brown iron ore deposits believed to total 
IO,OOO,OOO tons bring the estimated aggregate total t o  about 
80,000,000 tons for the islands alone.-&I. 



UTILIZATION OF COAL IN GREAT BRITAIN 
In an article in the Tivzes Trade  Supplement for August, 

Prof. €1. E. Armstrong, Loridoil, strongly urges tha t  concerted 
action should be taken x3hout  delay for the complete associa- 
tion and organization of all the interests connected with t h e  
dyestuff manufacture in Great Britain. He points out that 
five-sixths of the coal raised in Great Britain is used direct 
for consumption, while the valuable volatile substances are 
conserved only from the remaining one-sixth. If the whole of 
the raw bituminous coal were submitted to  the coking process 
:it suitable temperatures, immense quantities of liquid fuel 
suitable for use in internal combustion engines would be re- 
rovered. In addition, there would be an ample supply of the 
ralv material necessary for the now-important manufacture of 
high explosives, while the raw material for dyes would be more 
than sufficient to supply the whole world. Again, agricultural 
interests could be amply supplied by the large quantities of ani- 
inonia available and, by using the soft coke in open fires, soot 
and smoke would, t o  a great extent, be abolished, Prof. Arm- 
strong goes the lcngth of urging that the government should 
legislate forbidding t h e  use oi‘ raw coal and should prevent its 
exportation to foreign ports The necessary funds for the study 
uf all problems relating to  the development of coking processes 
arid the utilization of the by-products might be conveniently 
raised by placing a tau of only one cent on each ton of coal taken 
from the ground.---XI. 

PAPER PULP FROM BAMBOO 
.According to a report in the Indian Trade Journal by the paper 

pulp expert of Banstia State, the suitability of bamboo fiber 
for the manufacture of paper pulp has been fully demonstrated. 
Every one who has handled the finished material has agreed 
that it is admirably suited for the purpose, and especially so 
for paper used for high-class printing and illustration work 
iequiring a close, w e n  texture and surface, and a minimum of 
stretch and shrinkage under the damping operation. Again, 
it makes any kind of paper by itself and does not require blend- 
ing with other fikiers. The one serious objection advanced 
against i t  was the cost of bleaching. ST’ith the soda process, 
this difficulty is almost removed. The quantity of bleach re- 
quired now is not 9 to 40 per cent but is only .s to I O  per cent. 
Bsparto boiled with r j  to 18 per cent soda requires j to I O  

per cent bleach according to the standard of whiteness of the 
paper required. Bamboo is treated similarly to  espart.0 except 
that  bamboo requires a higher temperature, though lower than 
what is needed in boiling wood. Bleaching expenditure has been 
hrought down to a figure which compares very favorably with 
esparto or any of the raw materials now in use. Bamboo is 
subject only to the chemical process of pulping and such methods 
employed are of two kinds, uiz., acid, of which the so-called 
sulfite process is typical, and the alkaline, exemplified by the 
cvell-k~o~vn “soda” process,--;RI 

INSULATING MATERIAL 
Although it has been called both cotton and wool, the insulat- 

ing material usually known as silicate cotton has nothing to  do 
with either of these substances in their magnified conditions. 
I t  has been suggested by a writer in Ice u?zd Cold Storage that  some 
definite name for the material should be used and considers 
“silicate fiber” as a proper designation. Silicate cotton is pre- 
pared from slag procured from ironworks. In the treatment of 
ore in blast furnaces, lime, coal, coke, etc., are mixed with the 
substance and eventually intermingle in the molten condition. 
Subsequently such materials are rejected and form a boiling 
lather, as i t  were, which is discharged by the working of the mass 
and cools down as a slag, the constitution, consistency and color 
of which vary according to the exwt nature of the ingredients. 

-hl . 
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COAL RESOURCES OF THE UNITED KINGDOM 
;Zn important paper on the coal resources of the United King- 

dom was recently read a t  the South Wales Institute of Engineers 
by Mr. arnold Lupton. From calculations made, Mr. Lupton 
showed that there were in reserve in the South Wales coalfield 
35,690,000,000 tons of coal and, with an output of say 60,000,00u 
tons a year, that  would last 59j years. But the maximum out- 
put, whatever it might prove to be, ~vould not be maintained 
till the end; it would gradually decline. i n  Mr. 1,upton’s 
opinion, men could be working coal in South Wales jooo years 
hence. In  1913, the amount of coal raised in the United King- 
dom was 28j,000,000 tons. Waving regard to t h o  character 
of the new colleries recently establislieci and about to  be es- 
tablished in different parts of Great Britain, there was every 
reason to suppose that the next deca.de would show an increase 
in coal production. The miter  further thought. it probable 
that the annual tonnage raised would increase until i t  reached 
the figure of 35o,000,0oo or even 400,000~000 tons.---l\l, 

PARAFFIN FOR MOTOR VEHICLES 
According to  the Times Erzgineering Supplement (No. sur 

p. 120) a device, known as the Smith-King paraffin attachment, 
has been introduced by a London-firm, with the intention oi 
facilitating the use of paraffin oil as a fuel for motor-car engines. 
It takes advantage of the fact that  in the Smith. carburetor there 
are four jets, each fitting into a separate choke or port and con 
trolled by a valve or dashpot sliding on a central spindle which 
brings them successively into action 3s the demand of the enginca 
increases. b‘ith the King attachment two float chambers arr 
provided, one for petrol and the other for paraffin, the former 
being in connection with the first jet of the carburetor and the 
latter with the three other jets For starting and slow-running 
the engine is fed with petrol From the first jet, but, as the throttle 
is opened, the controlling valve rises and brings the paraffin 
jet into operation, the petrol supply bring automatically cut off, 
I t  is stated that in average running the proportion of petrol 
consiirned never exceeds 20 per cent and is generally less. To 
secure proper vaporization of the parafin tlic float chamber 
allocated to the latter is heated by means of a jacket through 
which the hot water from the radiator circulates, or by an ex 
haust heating arrangement, vvhile to prevent’ possible condensa 
tion of the vaporized paraffin as i t  passes to the cylinders th r  
inlet pipe i s  jacketed in connection with the exhaust. h l .  

RAPESEED OIL TAR SOAP 
For production of fluid soap, linseed oil niay be substituted by 

rapeseed oil. The same applies to the oils formerly used for tar 
soaps. A tar soap, which resists cold and is perfectly solublt- 
in water, is obtained according to  the following recipe taken 
from Oil und Color Trade Journal, 50 (1916), 0 1 5 :  birch- 
wood tar 2 j parts, potash lye ( 3  j per cent. freshly prepared) I 8 
parts, rapeseed oil 2 0  parts, spirits z j  parts, distilled water 12 

parts. The tar is mixed with the lye, the rapeseed oil is added, 
saponification is effected and the soap mass dissolved in spirits. 
The soap mass is increased or the amount of alkali decreased 
according to requirements.-lI. 

l_ll 

PERNAMBUCO WHALE FISHERY 
According to  a British Consular report, an important whale 

fishing station has been established on the coast of the State of 
Parahyba. DThales arrive iu large numbers off the Brazilian 
coast from the polar regions, about the end of June. During 
the year 1914, 154 whales xvere caught. The animals are hauled 
ashore by a steam whaling boat, cut up and boiled with re- 
markable rapidity, three average sized whales being dealt with 
in one day and there is practically no waste, even the flesh and 
bones being converted into manure after the oil is extracted.-- -MI  
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CANADIAN PETROLEUM IMPORTS 
The total value of imports of petroleum and petroleum prod- 

ucts to Canada in 1915 was $8,047,781 as against a value of 
$11,174,763 in 1914. The total imports of petroleum oils, 
crude and refined in 1915, were 236,923,765 gals, valued a t  $7,- 
979,264. The oil imports included crude oil, 192,588,487 gals. 
valued a t  $3,678,021 ; refined and ilhninating oils, 6,792,873 
gals. valued a t  $405,019; gasoline, 28,030,972 gals. valued a t  
$2,693,717; lubricating oils, 4,557,179 gals. valued a t  $755,535; 
and other oil products of petroleum, 4,954,254 gals. valued a t  
$446,972. The oil imports in 1914 were as follows: crude oil, 
195,207,210 gals. valued a t  $j ,  750,971; refined and illuminating 
oils, 12,833,06 j gals. valued a t  $2,747,360; lubricating oils, 
5,767,676 gals. valued a t  $940,143; and other oil products of 
petroleum, 6,283,621 gals. valued a t  $663,407, making a total 
of 244,487,973 gals. valued a t  $11,072,362. The imports of 
petroleum products in 1915 included 980,662 lbs. of paraffin and 
paraffin-wax candles valued a t  368,s 17.--M. 

VEGETABLE WAX FROM MADAGASCAR 
dccording to the Chem. Trade Journal, a product resembling 

carnauba wax is prepared in Madagascar from the leaves of the 
raffia palm which is the source of the bass used by gardeners. 
The wax is obtained from the residues of the leaves after the 
hass has been stripped off. It has approximately the same melt- 
ing point (83 ' C.) as carnauba wax and behaves in the same way 
towards solvents.--M. 

. . .. . 

PROHIBITED EXPORTS 
The following have been added to the list of substances, the 

export of which from Great Britain is prohibited: cadmium, 
alloys of cadmium and cadmium ore (to all destinations other 
than British); cork and cork dust, fibers, linoleum (to all des- 
tinations in Europe other than France, Russia, Italy, Spain and 
Portugal) ; cryolite, dandy brushes, lead-coated sheets (to all 
destinations) .-PI. 

JAPANESE LEATHER INDUSTRY 
According to accounts recently issued, the Japanase leather 

trade is passing through a period of prosperity hitherto unknown. 
Corean leather, which before the war scarcely existed, has de- 
veloped considerably under Japanese management. Excellent 
military boots and cartridge belts are being made in the factories 
of Seoul. An establishment near Seoul recently supplied 40,000 
pairs of military boots and 30,000 cartridge belts. Thousands 
nf people in Japan are ma.king various leather articles required 
by the Russian army.---M. 

DIESEL ENGINE CRANK SHAFTS 
In a paper read recently before the Diesel Engine Users' 

Association, Mr. P. 13. Smith tried to show that the life of crank- 
shafts of Diesel engines depends to a great extent on the engineer 
in charge and may be prolonged indefinitely if certain reasonable 
and simple precautions are taken. He showed that all the fail- 
ures investigated were due to lack of alignment of the main 
bearings, usually resulting from unequal rates of wear of the 
several shaft bearings, though attributable in some cases to 
negligence during erection or, in older engines, to defective 
foundations. The type of engine least liable to fracture is the 
three-cylinder and the worst is the four-cylinder, though the 
two-cylinder runs it very close if fitted with a heavy fly-wheel. 
&-early always, the shafts give way through the webs, the cracks 
starting a t  the center and working outwards. I n  single-cylinder 
units either web may fail; in two-cylinder engines web 4 fails 
most frequently (the webs being numbered consecutively from 
the end farthest from the fly-wheel); in three-cylinder units the 
fracture occurs in either web I or 6 and in I as often as 6 ;  in four- 
cylinder engines it is almost invariably web 4 that fractures.-LM. 

A NEW IRISH INDUSTRY 
A large factory, says Engineering, 111 (1916), 251, will shortly 

be opened in Dublin for the manufacture of electric dry cells 
and batteries of all kinds for pocket-lamps, telephones, house- 
hold bells, automobile and other uses. This factory will give 
employment to over zoo hands, mostly girl labor. During the 
war, special attention has been drawn to the manufacture of 
electric dry batteries for pocket lamps. In the United Kingdom 
the yearly consumption was over 60,000,000 of which only 
8,000,000 were made in England. Germany supplied over 
40,ooo,ooo.--M. 

SUNFLOWER CAKE AS FUEL 

Previous to the war, says the Oil and Color Trade Journal, 
quoting from a .Petrograd newspaper, oil-cakes to the extent of 
tens of millions of poods (36.113 lbs. = I pood) were exported 
from Russia to foreign countries, chiefly to Germany, where the 
raising of cattle prospered a t  the expense of Russian bran and 
oil-cakes. From the beginning of the war, the export of these 
materials has practically ceased. For some time there was a 
panic in oil-cakes, it  being difficult to know what to do with them, 
as the inland market was very poor. Afterwards, however, 
there was no difficulty in disposing of them. Industry in Cen-. 
tral Russia was left without fuel as the railways did not bring 
coal and the price had risen to a very high figure. Factory own- 
ers began to turn their attention to the using of sunflower seed 
as a fuel to take the place of coal and now rnost of the industrial 
works have laid in stocks of the oil-cake td fuel them during the 
coming season. The Balashevsky mills sometime ago bought 
200,ooo poods of sunflower seed cake a t  j s  cents per pood for 
the winter season.-NI. 

ARGENTINE WOLFRAM OUTPUT 

The Iron and Coal Trades Review, 93 (1916), 184, reports that 
the total Argentine exports of tungsten ore from 1909-1913, 
inclusive, amounted to 3,319 tons. Of this amount, 3,309 ton.; 
went to Germany and only I O  tons to Great Britain. The ex- 
ports to Germany for 1912 amounted to 637 tons; for 1913, 
j36 tons; and for 1914, 394 tons. In  1915, the United States 
became an importer, receiving 135 tons of ore from Buenos 
Aires out of a total of 158 tons exported during that year In 
the first three months of the present year 146 tons of ore left 
that port for the United States. When war broke out, the Ger- 
man market was cut off and the Hausa mines, supposed to be 
connected with Krupps, closed down part of their plant, thus 
reducing the production somewhat. They are now however, 
working a t  full capacity and it is announced by the management 
that the entire output for 1916 has been contracted for in the 
United States -M. 

AUSTRALIAN GOLD 

According to statistics, the decline in the production of gold 
in the Australian Commonwealth, which has been noticed for 
several years, seems to have continued in 1915, the total output 
for the twelve months amounting to 1,942,835 oz. (fine) as com- 
pared with 2,048,905 oz. (fine) in 1914. The most serious 
decline occurred in Victoria where there was a falling off in out- 
put of 80,638 oz., while the amount for Western Australia was 
22,868 oz. less than for the previous year. For New South 
Wales, the figure given shows an increase of nearly 1,000 oz. for 
the year. The present high rate of wages and the current con- 
ditions of working are regarded by capitalists interested in gold 
mining as rendering the industry more unprofitable as years go 
on. In  December last, the Arbitration Court granted an in- 
crease of wages and, as a result of this decision, it is probable 
that some of the gold mines in Victoria may be closed down.-M. 



AUSTRALIAN GRASS TREE GUM 
A report from the Trade  Conirnissiorier in Australia state!: that  

:I merrhant i n  Sydney i >  prepared to export to  the Irnitetl Icing- 
dnm a powder which requires only to be mixed with spirits to 
Irodiicc lacqiier. This powder is madc from grass tree gum which 
i i i  turn is derived from plants found in the coastal districts 
r ) i  Kew South IVaics. I t  is claimed that the powder is free from 
a11 iinpuritics, that  i t  dis..olves instantly and that tests on wood 
arid iron have shown hrtter results thaii have been obtained 
from spirit lacquers ol German manufacture. Samples of the 
yrdlow arid hrown gum may be seen at  the Board of Trade 
Office.;, I,ondori.---II. 

NEW FERTILIZER 
Experiments h a w  recently been made upon the fertilizing 

value of sodium ammonium sulfate as compared with ammonium 
sulfate. Owing to  the scarcity of sulfuric acid, sodium bisulfate 
is being iised to a large extent to absorb animouia. The material 
with which the experiments xere made contained 9 to Io per 
cent nitrogen and the crops treated were rye, oats, barley and 
several varieties of hcets and cabbage. In  every case, arn- 
moninrrr anti sodium ammonium sulfates g a w  pract,ically the 
i m i e  yields when cytiivalent amounts of nitrogen X7et-e ap- 
pl ied ---SI 

- 

PLASTER OF PARIS 
. \ i i  articlc in the Jozirrr. Plzumz. Chewz. 14 (191hj ,  76,  describes 

thr effect of various sui)stances in the accelerating of t.he hard- 
rning oi plaster of Paris. The T-arious electro-negative elements 
have not ai1 identical action For the same base, the salt5 of 
t hc strongest acid ha:-e the greatest activity. Electro-positive 
elements behave in a similar manner; the strongest base most 
energetically accelerates the t i n e  of setting. The substances 
which modify the solubility of the plaster also modify its timc 
of setting. Salts which increase the solubility accelerate thc 
liardeiiing; substances rhich decrease the soltihility retard the 
ic t t ing.~ --XI. 

~ 

BRITISH PULP 
?'he investigation of possible new paper-making inaterials 

round within the British Empire continues to be carried on sys- 
trmatically a t  the Imperial Institute, I,ondon, and some of the 
latest results in this connection are published in the nex  number 
of the Bulletiiz os the Imperial Institute. One of the materials 
exa.tnined has been tambookie or tambookie grass, which grows 
luxuriantly orer vast tracts of country in the Transvaal, par- 
ticularly in the northerly parts. This grass has been found to 
produce, under the samc conditions. more piilp than Algerian 
esparto grass but a little less than Spanish esparto. The 
pulp produced is of good quality and can be ezsily bleached. 
Paper-making trials wcre also carricd out and it was shown that 
:I satisfactory paper of fairly good strength can hc made from 
tamhookic grass pulp. The most economical use €or the grass 
will proliably be to convert it to half-stuff mliich can be exported 
i o  Europc or used for paper-making locally. Specimens of the 
grass arid of the paper made frcm it can be seen a t  the Imperial 
Institute.- -51. 

SULFITE RESIDUE AS FUEL 
LLIuch intcrest ii: attached, says the Chem. Trcidr ./naLr?ziil, 

to the invention of Air. R. iV.  Strehlcncrt, a Swcdr, of i i i l f i tc .  
coal from the residue of sulfite wml pulp. A company h a ,  
h e n  formed in S o  to  ap lo i t  the invention with :I. capital 
ol S~.ic,noc.  The ?-re from sulfitc tnanufacturc is large, : I : ,  

the paper pulp accounts for only 4j per cent of the origiti:iI 
weight of wood. The balance is neglected, escegt for nhat is 
used in sulfite spirit manufacture. For this purpose oiily atmiit 
I ~ / ' ~  per cent is accounted For, so that  more than 50 ppr cent or 
the tot,al weight of \rood rcmains unused. I n  the Strchlenrrt 
process, the product i. a coal or coal powder with n heating 
value of 12,400 13. t .  11. per lb. I t  has bcen calculated that thc 
production of cellulose in Smedeii and Norway amounts to ahout  
~,ooo,ooo tons per annum of which threc-quartcrs cornts from 
Sweden and one-quarter from Soriva Thc first works :ire 

being commenced at  Crenkcr, betvxer! rgshorg and l~retleriek- 
stad, with an initial capscity of some 6,000 tons per annmn 
the quantity oi coal xhich the Greaker Celliilosc n'orks usc in 
the year.---SI - -I__-- 

PAPER-SIZING 
The Paper-Mukeu,  5 2  (19161, 233, quoting Crom the Chemiircr 

Zeitung, says that sodiiim l~isulfatc has heen proposed as  :I 

partial suhstitutc for aluininum sul~dte  in the sizing of papel- 
hut,  while the impure by-products of the bisulfate 
Tor the sizing of the lower grades of paper, it is (ionsidered that 
only purified salts should be used for the finer grades. '1'htX 
most economical and convenient method oC cmplopiiig p ~ ~ r c  
bisulfate is to prepare a so!ution as required by the :irlclitioii of 
sulitlric acid to  a solution of piire normal sodium sulfate whic.h 
is less costly than the pure bisulfate and keeps better on storage 
In sizing the paper, sodium bisulfate or aluminium sulfate shoultl 
bc added before the rosin size in order t o  acidify thc pulp :1iic1 

to inhibit the action of the saline constituents of the watcr ant1 
fiber upon the dilute size-milk. An equally Cavorablc rcsiilt 
is obtained whether thc wholc or only a portion of the 1)isuIfatt- 
or aluminum sulfate solution be added before the rosiii i i r ,  
but, if the rosin size he added first, as is the  custom iu maiiy 
cases, the economical eflect is not realized. -11. 

FIQUE-FIBER 
The value of tiyuc.. -'<atzwe, g8 (1916), gj, the Giier ol / ;UT-  

ciaen gigauiea, found in Colombia, is emphasized in a short 
article by Illr. 51. T. Uawe, Director of Agriculture oT Colombia. 
It is used for the SO!CS of the natives' shocs or alpargata?, sacks, 
girths, ropes, matting and even for roofing oi the houses. For 
the latter purpose, the green leaves are used. The article is 
illustrated b y  a photograph showing a cottage thatched wit 11 
the leave; of fiquc. Hand-prepared fiber is sold in I3ognl<i 
market a t  IZ c .  per 11). but, by using modern machinery, a profit 
of 59j per ton might be readily expected if fiber sold a t  its present 
wholesale price of S r h o  per t o n  If the ubstance were exwrtccl 
and the selling price remained 5125 t o  I jo per ton. a i)i-oht or 
325 to S:jo pcr ton ihoulrl be realized. -SI. 

CANADIAN EXPORT OF PAPER 
Some interesting facts arc to he found in a report recently 

published in a Canadian contemporary, shorn-iiig a t  what an 
enormous rate the export of paper from Canada has increased 
within the past twenty-four years. The fir,ct shipment of paper 
was macle in 1892 and w a s  valucd a t  591 : last year Canada ex- 
ported over S I  j,ooo,ooo worth, while in the three months of 
this year, Rq,boo,ooo worth 01- Si,ooo,oorj morc than for the 
corresponding months of 191g has been sent abroad and i t  is 
cxpectd that the cxport,s of this year will reach the large figtire 
0 r SL 0,000>0o0.- M . 

NEW HYDRO-ELECTRIC WORK IN NORWAY 
The Uremanger Power Company has decided to  cxploit the 

Svelgvasdrag falls a t  Bremanga which will h a w  a. capacity of 
21,000 turbine horse-power. It is proposed to erect a lactory 
lor the manufacture ol carbide and cyanamide with a. production 
of 3o,c~10 tons of carbide per ;innunl, one-third oE which will 
bc used in the  manufacture of cyanamidc. There is also some 
thouglit of taking u p  the  inanufacturc of Eerro-silicon. 'rhr 
whole instzllation is likely to  be taken in hand a i  one time. Thc 
,sha.re capital proposed will t v  S950,ooo in addition to which :I 

loan 01 $1 .oon,ooo h a s  been provisionally :irrangcd.- hl 
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FINE CHEMICAL MANUFACTURE IN AUSTRALIA 
From a report sent by the Sydney Office of H. M. Trade 

Commissioner in Australia, i t  appears that the Government 
Laboratory attached to the State Railway Department in Vic- 
toria, has, for some time past, been carrying out experiments 
with a view to the manufacture of the necessary supplies of 
certain chemicals used in photography, which had formerly 
been obtained entirely from Germany. Among these substances 
are pyrogallol and amidol. A perfectly satisfactory pyrogallol 
has been produced in the laboratory in commercial quantities 
and, a t  a price, less than half the present market price. The 
substance, which is being prepared for the first time in Australia, 
is a t  present being used in the Railway Department with highly 
satisfactory results. Grea.ter difficulties, however, were ex- 
perienced in the manufacture o€ amidol as the process was in 
the hands of a German firm and was held a profound secret. 
I t  is stated that the difficulties have now been overcome and 
that the i\ustralian-made amidol is quite equal to the German 
article in quality. I t  is b’eing produced a t  a cost of one-half 
the current market price.----h/I. 

PALM PRODUCTS OF SIERRA LEONE 
According to a report by the Colonial Secretary, the total 

yuantity of palm kernels exported from Sierra Leone in 191j 
amounted to  39,624 tons, valued a t  $2,j20,132, an increase in 
weight of 3,709 tons and a decrease in value of $276,400 as com- 
pared with the figures for 1914. A noticeable point is the de- 
crease in market value of this product. The price in Europe 
a t  one time fell as low as $62 per ton whereas in 1914 i t  never 
fell below $80 nor below $105 per ton in 1913. Towards the end 
of the year prices increased and reached B9j per ton in December, 
r c l i j .  In 1913, Germany secured 43,016 tons of this product 
out of a total of 49,201 tcins exported but, in 1915, the whole 
quantity went to the United Kingdom. Throughout the year 
the prices for palm oil were well maintained on the European 
market and increases were shown both in the quantity and value 
of oils. The volume of exported oil was 481,j76 gals. valued 
a t  $228,355 as compared with 436,144 gals. valued a t  $192,685 
in 1914, Of the total quantity exported, the United Kingdom 
received 384,006 gals., while 89,869 gals. went to France. In  
1913, out of a total of 617,089 gals., 509,688 gals. went to United 
Kingdom. 69,786 gals. to Germany and none to France.-M. 

ANTIMONY DI:k!OVERY IN IRELAND 

____ 

According to a report in a contemporary, antimony has just 
been discovered in County Monaghan, Ireland. The new mine 
is said to be a rich one and is situated four miles from Keady. 
Samples of the ore have been submitted to experts who state 
that it contains, on analysis, 8 0  per cent antimony, I O  per cent 
ammonium sulfate, IO  per cent pyrites and other materials. 
The mine has been tested in three places for about IOO yards 
and, in each place, signs of true lodes were shown.-M. 

CHLORATE MANUFACTURE IN JAPAN 
From recent reports, it  would seem that, since the war began, 

the potassium chlorate manufacture trade has developed con- 
siderably in Japan. At the present time, there are about 33 
factories with a total monthly output of 7,000 bbls. The 
Nihon Kagaku Kokyo Kaisha heads the list with 3,000 bbls. 
per month. In  normal times, the consumption is about 7,000 
bbls., but, under prevailing circumstances, it  is not expected 
that more than 6,000 bbls. will be used, thus leaving an excess 
in supply over demand of something like 1,000 bbls. per month. 
It seems that chlorate factories are still making extensions and, 
when these reach completion, it is thought that the output of 
chlorate ,of potash will exceed 10,000 bbls. per month.-M. 
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AUSTRALIAN SMELTERS’ WORKS 
According to reports in the Australian press, the Associated 

Smelters will possess the largest works of their kind in the world, 
with a capacity to produce 140,000 tons to fjo,ooo tons of lead 
per annum. Upon this basis, the Company will be able to 
treat up to 2 jo,ooo tons 60 per cent leady-concentrates a year. 
With a view to eventualities, the nominal capital of the As- 
sociated Smelters’ Proprietary, Ltd., was lately increased from 
L7 j0,ooo ($3,7 j0,ooo) to ~ I , O O O , O O O  ($j,OOO,OOO). The issue 
of shares or stocks has, however, not yet been made. Thr 
present holders of interests, says the Mining Journal, are Broken 
Hill Proprietary $I,OOO,OOO, North Broken Hill $I,OOO,OOO, 
Broken Hill South $I,OOO,OOO, and Zinc Corporation $joo,ooo, 
while $zjo,ooo in $ j  shares is in reserve. Steady progress is 
said to be going on in expanding and improving the Associated 
Smelters a t  Port Pirie, one of the alterations to attain increased 
economy in operating being the complete electrification of the 
works upon lines which will enable the various plants for sup- 
plying motive power to be operated from a central station: -M 

GLASS MANUFACTURE IN ENGLAND 
Since the appointment of the Glass Research Committee of 

the Institute of Chemistry in October, 1914, says the Times 
Engineering Supplement, KO. 502 (136), Professor Jackson and 
Dr. Merton have reported 33 formulas for glasses of various 
kinds. Of these, 14, including soft glass for ordinary chemical 
laboratory ware, resistant glass, glass for combustion tubing, 
miners’ lamp glasses, and lead glass suitable as an enamel for 
sealing platinum into soft glass, were the result of the first year’s 
work. The remaining 19 have been prepared since October, 
1915, the work having been assisted by grants from the Ad- 
visory Council on Scientific and Industrial Research. These 
latter include thermometer glass for high and ordinary tempera- 
tures; leadless opal glass suitable for working with certain ther- 
mometer glasses to form the enamel backing; opal glass that 
does not lose its opal character on repeated working in the blow- 
pipe flame; glasses having the same properties as “Fluor Glass;” 
glasses similar in properties to “Prism Crown” and “Heavy 
Flint;” glasses suitable for making the “shell,” veins and lenses 
of artificial eyes; glasses for use in manufacture of electric lamps; 
an enamel glass suitable for sealing in various metallic wires 
including copper, iron, and nickel and which makes a satisfac- 
tory joint with soft soda glasses and with many lead glasses; 
lead glass of high density such as is required for X-ray shields. 
These formulas are being now used by British firms and examples 
of their products are to be seen a t  the house of the Institute 
in Russell-Square, London. An inquiry is also being made with 
regard to the clay used for making the pots employed in the manu- 
facture of optical and chemical glass.--hl. 

RUSSIAN ULTRAMARINE 
About the middle of 1914 (Oil and Color Trade Journal) 

an ultramarine factory was established in South Russia. The 
article had previously been imported from abroad and partly 
furnished by factories in the north of the country. At present 
ultramarine is offered in exceedingly reduced quantities in conse- 
quence of which the price has risen considerably. This cir- 
cumstance, as well as the proximity of Mariopul on the Eka- 
terminsk Railway, where there are deposits of a fine quality 
of kaolin, which constitutes the principal raw material for the 
production of ultramarine, has induced one of the local con- 
tractors, who control the kaolin deposits, to set up an ultra- 
marine factory a t  Mariopul. A t  first, the productivity of the 
new factory is being set on a modest basis, namely, 1000 poods 
per annum. The kaolin, which i t  is hoped to use in the new 
factory for the production of the article, has lately found a good 
market for the manufacture of porcelain in hIoscoiv and other 
districts.--M 



MINERAL WEALTH OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Interesting information regarding the mineral wealth of 

British Columbia is found in the annual report issued by the 
Ministry of Mines of the province for the year ending December 
31,  191 j .  Statistics are also given of the output of various 
minerals over a period oE years ending with 191 j .  The following 
list gives the yields for last year: 

Gold (placer). , . , , . , , , , 38,500 02.  5 770,000 

Silver, . , , . . , , , . , , , , , . . . .  3.366.506 oz. 1.588.99 1 
Gold (lode) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  250,021 02. 5,167,934 

Lead..  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  46:503:590 Ibs, 1 :939'200 
Copper . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  56:918;405 lbs. Sl;s35;500 
Zinc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12,982,440 lbs. 1,460,524 
Coal. . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,611,129 tons 5,638,952 
Coke . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , 245,871 tons 1,475,226 
Vliscelldneous Products. . . . . . . .  1.571.181 

_.._I 

529,447,508 

The report states that no marked advancement has been made 
with a view to making use of the numerous deposits of iron ore, 
which are distributed throughout the provincc. At the present 
time, there does not seem to  be a market in the province for iron 
ore and, consequently, little development work has been done 
dthough i t  is a well known fact that a number of iron ore de- 
J JoS i tS  exist in different districts, which are of considerable size 
: i i i i l ,  as :t rille, vrry free from injurious elements.--51. 

COCONUT TRADE 1N FIJI ISLANDS 
I he area under coconuts cultivated by Europeans was esti- 

tiiated a t  z+j,Io2 acres in 1915 as against 42,492 acres in 1914, 
the respective values of copra exported being $1,169,795 and 
S j 4 ~ , 8 6 o ,  and the weight for 191j, rj,238 tons. The cultivation 
Q J f  coconuts continues to increase although the extraordinary 
conditions, which hare  prevailed during the year, have unsettled 
and restricted the copra market. Throughout the year, experi- 
ments were conducted a t  Laucala by the Department of Agri- 
culture, with a view to improving the condition of coconut trees. 
A decided benefit has followed the cultivation of the trees and 
the application of manure. I t  has been arranged to  extend 
these experiments by planting plots of trees :it various places 
on the coast and carefullv selected seednuts have been collected 
and distrihuted.--bI. 

I %  

CANADIAN BEET CROP 
I t  is estimated by the Canadian census and statistics office 

a t  Ottawa that in 191 j ,  18,000 acres were devoted to the culti- 
vation of sugar beet roots in Canada, all in the province of 
Ontario, for the manufacture of beet sugar as compared with 
12,ooo acres in 1914, The total estimated yield of roots in 191j 
was 141,ooo tons as compared with 108,600 tons in 1914, the 
average yield per acre being 7.83 tons as compared wit,h 8.98 
in 1914 The production of refined sugar made from Canadian 
beets grown in 1915 was 36,838,267 Ibs. as compared with 
~ i , 3 + ~ j , 2 4 8  lbs. it1 1974 and 23,964,272 Ibs. in 1913.----ll. 

BRITISH MADE THYMOL 
-4ccording to the Oil and Color Trade Journal (Vol. jo, SO. 

g2.51, thymol is being manufactured in England from the oil of 
red thyme, distilled in Spain. The quality is said to be fully 
u p  to the standard of German-made thymol and a specimen crys- 
tal has been preserved, weighing nearly an ounce and a hal f  
: I T I ~  measuring zl,q in. Ijy 1 3 1 1  in. by I ' , ' ~  in.--ILI. 

GRAPHITE DISCOVERED IN GREENLAND 
A valuable vein of graphite is reported by the Board of Trade 

Journal to have been discovered a t  Ariisok in Greenland and is 
tiow being worked. The last vessel arriving a t  Copenhagen 
from Greenland brought, 800 toris of graphite. A factory for the 
iitilization of graphite has twxi erected in Denmark. - 31. 

RADIUM PRODUCTION I N  BOHEMIA 
During 191 j ,  25,720 lbs. of uranite prepared for smelting from 

the uranium ore, were produced in Bohemia. Of the different 
compounds of uranium, 2,32j lbs. of an average value of X 5 o  
i$zjo) per IOO lbs. mere produced in the Government mine iri 
Joachimsthal. The factory for radium compounds, which is 
under the government. prepared compounds containing I , 754  
g. of radium elements having a total value of %zoo,ooo. It is 
interesting to note that 0.879 g. more radium was prodiicrtl i i i  

1915 than in the previous year.---M 

SANDAL WOOD OIL 
The scarcity of this oil coiltimes and is being a c c m l u a l e d  1)v 

inquiries for large quantities coming in from France and Russia. 
For the latter, an order for zoo0 Ibs. is in the hands of agents bul. 
cannot be filled as no dealei- has that quantity free on the spot. 
Oil in original distillers' packages is worth $7 to  $8 and small 
quantities of indifferent quality are offered a t  $ 7 .  ~ - n l .  

BOARD OF TRADE 
During the month of August, the British Board of Tradr 

received inquiries from firms in the United Kingdom and abroad 
regarding sources of supply for the following articles: 
Agates 
Asbestos thread 
Asphalt 
Asphalt lac 
Bags, suitable for holding a hard 

Casks, Cor holding cement 
CELLULOID ARTICLES: 

Dolls and Combs 

paste 

CHEMICALS' 
Selenate of sodium 
Sulfate of iron 

CUTLERY: 

ELECTRICAL APPARATL-S: 

Cheap knives, razors and scis- 
SOKS 

Plated metal fronts Cor hand 

Foliage and grasses, dried 
GLASS A K O  GLASSWARE: 

Lamp chimneys 
Phials, 1, 2, 4 dram 
Tumblers 

lamps 

Glue fish similar t o  German 
brand k t  $7.50 per cwt. 

Gutta-percha composition, thin 
sheet 

Hinges 
Lamps, petroleuui 
Leather-board, cheap 
Locks 
Looms, for weaving ciliivil\ fu r  

MACIIINERS: 
balata beltings 

Glass graduating machines 
Portable ice-making machines 
Automatic, for making CUD dud 

Baling-presses 
For button making 
Plant.  for distillinn carboniferous 

square hooks 

?ha!e 
For oiling silk for mrgical pui.  

""SPS 

W&Gwing machines 
Milk-powder 
Oil Cor soap manufacture 
Oils, white, oleine 
Pens, fountain 
Pitch, sulfite cellulose 
Pots and Dans of Dure nickel sheet 
Seaweed, 'dried . 
Slate pencils 
Studs, wire lever 
Typewriter ribbous 

During the month of September, the British Board of Trade 
received inquiries from firms in the United Kingdom and abroad 
regarding sources of supply for the following articles: 
Beads, for nccklets Jars, glass or earthenware for 
Blinds, green paper, for windows 
Bottles, champagne 
Brushes, painting and sweeping 
Brushes, wire for cleaning gloves 
Bulbs, for electric lamps Machines Cor filling tins with 
Buckets, papier macht5, for elec- powder and automatically 

Buttons, small ,fancy Match-making machines 
Canvas, artists Strawboard tube-making plani 
Charcoal iron sheets Tooth-paste making machines 
Celluloid, clear, transparent in Glass engraving machines 

sheets about 5j1/z" b y  241b", Salt crushers and evaporators 
thickness 25j1000, 30/1000 or Mouldings, picture frame 
3.5/1000 Nickel, sheets, pure 

Cerium iron stones for automatic Xeedles, knitting machine 
lighters Pins, safety 

CHEMICALS : Press-buttons 
Antimony pentachloride Quartz, ground 
Antimony terchloride Rims, Copndation for solid rubber 
Tin  oxide, white tires 
Tartaric acid Sand, fine, siliceous to  pass 150 tu 

proof Sewing-machine parts 

Smoothing irons Cor boot uppers Strips, iron, suitable lor houpirlg 
Steatite insulators cases 

shipping chloride of lime 
Laces, boot and shoe. cotton 
MACHIKERS AND PLANT:  

Embroidery machines 

trical power station weighing same 

Clocks 200 mesh 
Cooking utensils, earthenware fire- Scissors, tailors', cutting out 

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS: Soldering-paste 

Glass chimneys, jugs, tumblers 
Glass for thermometers Tin-foil, thin 
Gum bottles. bell-shaped Tortoise-shell substitute 

Thermometers, vrteriiiary 

Firms which may be able to supply information regardiw thew 
articles are request+ to communicate with the Director of thr 
Commercial Jntelligence Branch, Board o f  Trade, 7.3 Hasinghall 
St,,  [,ondon, E. C.- hI. 


